
BEIT FEEDERS J
CONVEYORS

either side la added installation versatility
The Direct XPress family includes . DXC 1400 - 14‘ - Wide Belt Convey* 180' Maximum Length
• DXF 1400 Single or Divided Lot 14" - Wide Belt Feeder • DXC 1800 - 18' - Wide Belt Conveyor 180' Maximum Length

180’ Maximum Length . DXC 2400 ■ 24" • Wide Belt Conveyor 124' Maximum Length
"X" Sides Are Standard
All Bract XPress System models feature heavy 16-gauge weather resistant galvanized steel sides in 2112', 5' and 10' sections We call
Item 'X' sides because they are 'X-lra' strong and will span 20' between supports And they arebuilt to lasi and will slay looking good
■X tra" long!
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YOU JUST
CAN'T MATCH

IMR Rirffnge Master
Thesenew Oswalt “ four

auger Model200/250
mixers are designedto

process and mix all
feeds, including baled hay,

into a fully-blended
TMR better than anyone!

The aggressive, notched,
20 -diameter, full-pitch,

four auger mixingpattern,
dual shear shelf design

andexclusive, self-
lubricating Tiff-Glide*
liners help feed materials
flow more freely, reducing
horsepower requirements
and virtually eliminating
material hang-ups and
dead spots The endresult
A better quality of mix'
See yourOswalt
Dealer today!

OSWALT
Mixersby J-STAR
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Solution to Bottom Unloader Problems...
from the Silo Unloader Expert

Your Jamesway Dealer has loads of
information including an in-depth
video about Big Jim 8.U.C.5., the
Bottom Unloader Conversion System
by Jamesway. See how you can get
faster unloading, increased capacity,
better quality feed and reduced main-
tenance in your steel, poured concrete
or concrete stave silo. You can even
tour a (arm with a
B.U.C.S. installation at
work. So call your
Jamesway Dealer now
and get the expert
advice you need!

The ROTO-MIX professionals
know thatquality feed means
increased consumption,

Nothing robs a ration of
nutritional valye more than
fines. Conventional auger
mixers use pressure to move
the feed through the mixing
chamber, thus crushing the
feed and creating fines. But the
ROTO-MIX patented mixing
system uses a rotor to gently lift
the feed past the wedging point
of the lower side auger,
keeping fines to a minimum and
reducing nutritional loss.

therefore, higher production
levels. With ROTO-MIX IVyou
reduce fines, minimize
shrinkage, and eliminate dead
spots. The gentle tumbling
aciton mixes fragile flaked and
high-moisture ingredients
without grinding, resulting In a
fluffier, more nutritional ration.

Check all the ROTO-MIX advanatages
the bottom line la what counta.

FEED
MIXERS

Even the most nutritious ration
is effective only ifthe cattleeat
the complete ration. Improperly
mixed feed allowsAte cattle to
‘nose out" what they donl
want, disrupting the balance of
nutrients. But the ROTO-MIX
end-to-end.-.slde-to-sldo mixing
system provides the moet
thorough TMR available,
ensuring that your cattle will
consume a balanced ration of
nutrients in every pound offeed
they eat.
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